
T[ilE OUTSTAruDING CIIEVROI,ET
OF CHEVR,OT,ET HISTORY

A Six in the price range of the Four!

TERMS C^A.SH

tr'or oomplete inforrnation see - GRanil 7470 - 747L - 7473

IIIIIVIHR CI{HVR$tr,HT CO.

*r,ffi$H#i["""
2244 So. Kingshigtrrway BIvd.

SEE OUR SELECT LINE OF' GUARANTEED USED CA-RS

1pr E co n o mi c al fro n sp o rt a t i o tt

. YOU'LL COME AGAIN

FRED STII(A
Grocer

1801 SO. 14th ST.
GArfield 7i13"

[. A. UIIRI
Grocer

1809 SO. 14th ST.

GArfield 8241.

HOME DELIVERY
NO MATTER WIIAT THE WEATHER MAY BE OUB, TWO A. G.
STORES WILL DELIVER YOUR, PHONE ORDER TO YOUR DOOR.

PATROMZE OUR, TWO STORES.

WATCH FOR OUR CIRCULARS.
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Lawrence Nahlik

'wind came up, capsiTed the canoe, and before

anybodl, could come to his assistance, he was

gone. The body was found about at.r hour later'
The funeral took place on 'Wednesday, Sep'

tember 23rd. The entire second and third year
'clases from the seminary were present at the

Mass, and his pals from school, including four
seminarians from our parish, acted as pallbearers.

The Mass was solemn with F:rther Prokes, ce'

lebrant, Father Finney, C. M., president of the
Preparatory Seminary, deacon, Father Svehla,

pastor of Hawk Point, sub'deacon, and Father
Linek, master'of'ceremonies. 

- 
Several other

priests from the Seminary were present.

Father Linek offered consolation to the pa'
rents and family. His rvords indeed are true, 

-that Lau''rence will receive his fu1l share of the
consecration of his life to God's service in the
priesthood by reason of his intention, and his
parents could not get any more merit for their
sacrifice , because the sacrifice must be made
now just as much as on the day that their boy
would be ordained. They had given him to God,
intended to sacrifice for him, and their inten'
tions will be just as much blessed as if God had
allowed the wish so dear to their hearts to be

fulfilled.

In this case, as in all other circumstances rn

1ife, we must bow our heads in humble sub'
mission to the ir-rfinite wisdom of God, Who
airvays knows rrn,hat is best, ar-rd does only r'vhat

is best for us all.
Father Finney also spoke a ferv kind .r"ords

of consolatior-r to the bereaved family.
The great rumber of people preseilt at the

Mass and at the SS. Peter and Paul Cemetary
bore witness to the sympathf ir-r the hearts of
all our parrshioners for the parents and brothers
and sisters of Lawrence.

On the Monday followir-rg, a soiemn requiem

was sung ir-r the beautiful chapel of the Pre-

paratory Seminary by Father Finney, and all

the students of the schooi, u'ho all thought
highly of Lawrence, were present, as were also

Father Prokes, his confessor, and his parents,

and his godparer.rts.

May his soul rest in peace! We firmly believe

that his death, the memory of his sincere cha'

racter, at-rd his prayers for us in heaven, will be

the means of strengthening our boys in the se'

minary, and will obtain from God many more

vocations from our parish.

Another very sad death occured during this
past month. On September ith, Mrs. Anna Za'
vadil, (nee Vanek) 

- 
was ca11ed out of this

1ife, leaving behind a most sorrowful husband

and two little or-res, 'l years old ar:rd 17 months

o1d respectively. Father Bauer arrived on the

morning of her death, but she was already un'
conscious. However, it was a consolation to
krrow that Father Bauer was able to give his

niece the Last Anointing ar.rd Last Blessing.

On the same day, Wiiliam Lesyna, of our

parish, who is brother'in'law to Father Bauer

Jied suddenll', having been previously prepared

with the Last Sacraments.
Father Bauer u'as cailed away from a mission,

when it became certain that his niece wouid
not 1ive. He said Mass at our church, and just

a short while after Mass cane a phone call to
hurry to the hosuital. He arrived there shortly
before Mrs. Anna Zavadil died. Just a couple

of hours later he was informed that his brother'
in.1aw died. It was indeed a sad visit to St.

Louis.
The double funeral was held at St. S/enccs-

laus church. Father Bauer was celebrant. Father
Hamtil deacon, and Father Prokes, subdeac'rr.t'
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GArfield 7640.

FRANK J. VAVRA
STOVES AND HARDWARE,

1620 So. 12th Street
Stovss rePaired'

We invite you to visit our newly eniarged
carrying a complete line

M" MACHATEK UMBREIIA MFG.
2738 CHER,OKEE STREEI 5043 GEAVOIS

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RECOVERED.

St. Louis, Mo.

Umbrellas
Luggage

Leather Goods
Purses

Gents' Furnishings

Greeting Cards For All Occasions

and remodeled store,
of

Novelties
Hats and Caps

COMPLIMENTS OF

GOTDEN EAGTE HOUSE
The place of Enjoyment

BOWLING, RESTAURANT and SOFT
DRINKS

H. J. KUNA, Mgr.

1828-32 South 11th Street

B. P. tEE FURNITURE C().
N. BORUSIEWICH

New B Second Hand Furniture Bought, SOld
and Exchaaged

BONDED MOVING - SHIPPING, PACKING
STORAGE . IOCAf, B T,ONG DISTANCE

lTOl South 1lth Street
GArfield 7648.

Victor 2087 Victor 2087
'We Have No Braachec

Pelletier Floral Co., Inc.
IOHN O. MASEK, Pres.

18th and Geyer .A,venue
"Say lt 'With Flowers"

Closed Suaday Alteraooas

A. J. KASPAR

Confectionary

Cigars, Candy, Ice Cream, School Supplies

1600 So. llth St.
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We extend our heartfelt s\.mpath)r to the be,
reaved relatives.

We learned recently thirt one of the most
insistent and consistent readllrs of the Messen,
ger is Frank Nachtmar-r of Portiar-rd, Oregon.
We were told that rvhen the Messenser is a

week 1ate, Frank is just about ready to rip the
Portland Post Office apart, wants to solicit the
services of his Senator for better mail facilrtrcs,
and demands that there ought io be a iau, about
it. We11, rve do admit th:rt the Messenser is a

wonderful maga;ine.

Joseph Mrazek is now properi;, enclosed with'
in the hallowed u.a11s of the Western Military
Academy at Alton, I11. Joe tells us that his
reason for going there to school is because he
always did love the Sokols :rnd wants to be the
professor when he gets back.

JUBILEE WE,EK PROGRAM.
Sunday October 18 7 A. M.: Solemn High

Mass, followed by breakfast in Parish Hall.
2:30 P. M.:-Automobile Parade.

AUTOMOBILE PARADE:
Route of parade : Starting at church, then E.

on Soulard to 9th St. 
- 

S. or-r 9th St. to Rus.
se11. W. on Rr.rsse11 to Nebraska. - S. on
Nebraska to Arsenal. E. on Arsenai to Ore,
gon. N. on C)regon to Gravois. 

- 
E. on

Gravois to Jeffersoi.r. N. on Jefferson to
Russe11. 

- 
E. on Russell to 12th. 

- 
N. on

12th to Carro11. 
- 

Back home.

Refreshinents will be sold before and after
the Parade in the basement of the Parish Hall.

We request that ai1 machir.res be decorated in
blue and white, the Sodality colors. 

- 
Plenty

room for those without machines. Come on all!
FrvE DOI-L,ARS ($5.00) PP.IZE FOR THE

BEST DECORATED MACHINE.
(Wm. Peroutka and Agnes Moder, Judges.)

SUNDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER l8th,
8 P. M. sharp.

Mosr enio)able farce. in : acts.

JUMBLED JUBILEES.
(Writtcrr expressly for this jubilee.)

Act l.-Living room of Bezinka farnily --

Ever1,bsd1, wants a jubilee surprise partl'.
Act II.-Same. Octobcr 4th. Morning.

"Family going bugs."
Act III. Sccne I. Plenty of surprises.
Act III. Scene II. Solution.

CAST of CHARACTERS:
Mr'. Bezinka, the "head of the family"-

--Wm. Peroutka.
Mrs. Bezinka, his rvife . Agnes Moder
Bili Bezinka, their scr.r Bob Mikesch
Acnes Bczir-rka, their daughter........,,.....Gene Barta
Pete, Sodality member . ...... Anthony Mrkes
Emil, Sodality rnember Jc,e Hrdlicka
Tony, $6d1lity member Tony Matelka
Gene, Sodality member Tillie Cutak
Ma"ry, Sodality member ..... Mary Cutak
Li1l, Sodality. member Lillian Selucky
Mike, tramp A1 Mrkesch
Jim, his partner Jo" Matejka
Florist boy Bill Bettlach

Tuesday night, October 20th. 
- 

The Young
Ladies will have a social in their recreation room,
and the bo1,s wili have a sn.roker in their Re.
creation room.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 21st.
Grand Jubilee Banquet

Parish Hall, 7:30. Admission f 1.O0"

Each Soda1it1. is limited to 1i0 tickets. Make
reservations as sooll as possible. Those without
tickets will not be admitted

Dancing after banquet.

SUNDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 25th

Grand Jubilee Social.
Admission, $1.00 per gentleman or couple.

Unescorted lady, i0 cents. 
- 

Ladies who are
not membcrs of the Y. L. S. must come escorted
by a member of Y. M. S. 

- 
Ger.rtlemer-r who

are not m.:mbers of the Y. M. S. must accomp,
any member of Y. L. S.

All music during Jubilee V/eek by Jos. Hr-
dlicka's Orchestra.

"Did you hear about Aschenbrenner? 
- 

He
drar-rk some sulphuric acid by mistake."

''Did it hurt him?"
"No. He said the only thing he noticed s'ir-.

that he made holes in his handkerchief :r':rl
time he blew his nose."



T" C. TESAR
PAINTING AND INTERIOR

DECOB,ATING

First Class Vork Guaranteed

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

2330 S. I lth Street

T'RANK TICKWART
Dealer In

COAL and WOOD

1309 Russell Blvd.

SPEH MONUMENT CO.
- 

New f.sq6fi6n 

-GR,AVOIS AND VERMONT AVE.
Opposite Sunset Burial park Entrance

ENTIRE STOCK OF MONUMENTS OFFERED AT REDUCED PRICES AT
6845 Gravois Avenue

MICHAEL HRDLICKA, JR. WILLIAM HRDLICKA

HRDLICKA BROTHERS coAL and MovING coMpANy
Furniture and Palace Picnic Motor Trucks.-Pianos_Moved, Lowered and Hoisted-All Kinds oI Hardand Soft Coal - Strictly Union.

OIIice and yard:
2209-lL S. 12th Street

Victor 1680-1681
Res. Phooer Victor 1028.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE OF SXSTER
BRONISLAVA.

On Sunday, September (>th, our Parish ce1e,

br:rted the golden jubilee of Sister Broriislava.
It was a \rery rare jubilee: not only of i0 years
of service in 1.he Order of the School Sisters ot
Notre Dame, but Fifty Years of Teaching irr
this school. We know of no other case r,"here

ir Sister ever taught that 1or-rg in one school.
And during all those i0 years, Sister Bronislavl
never went ar-ry farther tl-ran the Mother'house
on South Broadway and Beiieville for the Sis'
ters' retreats. That is sure1), a life of sacrifice
which will be most richly arvarded by the
M:rster in the u,orld to come.

At 8 o'clock, a solemn High Mass was sung
b1. Father B:ruer, assisted b), Father McWilliams,
S. J., deacor-r, and Father Prokes, subdeacon. ---
Father B:ruer preached the jubiiee sermon. He
spoke principalll. of what those lonq fifty 1'ears
h:rve meant to Sistcr Bronislava, in this iife and
in the next, and u,'hat it has meant to our pa'
rish. The sermon was most inspirir-rg, and e-,'en,

person irster-red u,ith rapt attention. 
- 

Many
Sisters were present at the Mass.

In the afternoon, many more Sisters came to
offer their congratulatior-rs. It rvas a very busy
and bewildering day to Sister Bronislava, as it
rr"'as all a surprise to hr-r. Rr1-rrcscntatir-cs of all
the Societies of thc Parish visited her, ar-rd ex'
pressed their congratuiatior-rs. A speciai comuit-
tee of Parish trustees also ca1led on her in the
name of the parish to state the appreciation of
o11 the parishioners for her long years of ser,
vice. At 4 P. M., Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament was given in the Sisters' chapel, ar.rd

the celebrations closed u,ith the "Te Deum".

TRAVELERS.
Niagara Falls is proving to be a necca for

our traveling Bohemians. Word was received
that Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Novak (former we11.

known member of the Y. M. S. and his wife)
visited this wonder of the world ar-rd had a very
enjoyable time. Horseshoe Falls, the greatest of
the series of downpours, proved to be of un,
usual interest. These rvere just one of the places
of interest the1, vi5i6"6 on their deferred hor-rey.

moon trip, which took them to Cleveland and
points east. They also set their foot on Canadian
soil and we are beginning to wonder why so

manlr 6f our Bohemians cross the border. Is rt

bcc:ruse- v",e11 we just wonder.
Last month Joe also turned on his i\\'.ni'.-

eighth milestone, which was an occasiorr ior- ..

surprise party given by hrs adorable wrfe1.. Anci
what a time it was. Incidentally, fo1ks, this was
the second surprise Joe received in his life ancl

gee, do we 1o.re to watch the bewildered counte,
nance of the surprised on:: Mm,ml Cor-rgra-
tulations Joel

The Cutaks, in charge of exotrcs at Shaw',.
Garden, made a special trip to Chicago over ihe
Labor Day hohdays to view the Garfield Park
Conservatory, the largest municipally owned in'
stitution of its krnd in America. Laddie, 

-especially interested in Cacti, spent several hours
alone in one of the plant display houses, where
a large rockery had been built recer-rtly for the
express purpose of housing a r.lpr!-sentdtrvc co1-

lectron of world succulents. These grotesque

and interesting plar-rts from 1ittle knowr-r sectiorrs
of the world, proved of great interest to hrm.
He derives much pleasure from these biz:rrre
denizons of the desert, as most of us do from
playing cards, etc.

His dad again spent his time among the rny-
riad of rr,,ater 1i1y pools. The elder Cutak, at pre-
sent, is h1'bridizir-rg water lilies at the Garden
for the production of new r,,arieties; henc: his
interest.

Tillie and Mildred also accornplLnied then-r. A
sight,seeing tour of the cit1, was made aud en-
jo),ed by the quartet.

SILVER JUBILEE OF HESSCUN SOCIETY"
Jubilees , more 1ubi1ees, mostly jubilees!

About all you hear about in this partsh is ,1u'

bilees, and a1wa1.s are they celebrated with a

bang. And that is the way it should be. People
are alreaclr. accusing us of trumping up .lubilees,
just so we have something to celebrate. \l/eli,
the record books are ever open to anyone. 'W'e

interrd to ro11 right along, enlo;ring all these ]u.
biiee celebrations as they come, and hope for
more.

Thrs time we must tell you about the silver
jubilee of the Hessoun Society, No. 297., of the
Bohemian Catholic First Central Uniorr. The
celebration took place on October 4th, just ':r-
actly to a day twenty-five years after Octol-er
4th. 1906. thc day of its organr:a1ion.

The first thing on the program $'as a H:sh
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KUTIS
UNDER.TAKER

PRIVATE AMBTILANCE

2906 Gravois

Laclede 3000.

QANITAQI/N O D E R N I
\-/welr. covERrNG\-/

JOHN KRIEGER
1821'So. l1th St., St. Louis, Mo.

Phone LAclede 6027

Dr. 0tto J. Tousinsky
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

291\ Minnesota Ave.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

MAJffiTIC

Electric Refrigerators
Beautiful - Efficient - and Reallv

euiet

Olfice hours: 7 P. M. to 9 P
Sundays by appointment.

3 Models to choose fromr
Priced Irom $X69,50 and up, F, O. B. factory.

We als,o carry complete lines of -Easy, PRIMA, and A. B. C. Washers.
Eureka Vacuurn Cleaners.

Majestic & Fhilco Radios.
EASY TERMS:

ERMANTRAUT
Mtrsic & Radio House

2000 So. 18th St. St. Louis, lllc.

,l
ATBERT IVIIKESCH

Fr-rel 
- 

Light Hauling

22CICI4 Souath 18th Street
Victor 0947.
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Mass at 8 A. M., at which Father Linek, grand
chaplain of the First Central Union, officiated.
At the Mass, Father Linek, compared their ex'
istence of the 2i years to the mysteries of the
Rosary, and he recalled their joyful, sorrow,tul
and glorious da1,s. 6 large number of members

from other societies of the First Centrai Union
were present. It was inspiring to witness such a

large number of men going to Ho11' Commu'
nion in a body.

After Mass, the whole assembly, which in'
cluded some lady,members and children'mem'
bers, marched amid the pomp of resounding
music from the organ and the splendor of their
banners, to the Parish Ha11, where all enjoyed
the breakfast prepared for them by the good
ladies of our Parish. The usual speeches em'
bellished the repast.

The afternoon was spent in an academic way
at the hall. First came an inspiring talk by the
president, Wenceslaus Kuna, followed by a

choral rendition of "Our Daddy Hessoun". 
-Thereupon the Parish Dramatic Ciub enter'

tained all with a very comical one-act play, c:.
titled "Away from Women". The characters
were Mr. Sotolar, Mr. Janku, Mr. Oprsal, Mr.
Badura and Ti11ie and Marie Cutak.

Our choir then rendered another song, fo1'
lowed by a speech by one of the organilers of
the Hessoun Society, Mr. Fr. Halamicek.

Another roaring farce was offered, in which
Messers Sotolar, Oprsal, and Mrs. Velian
starred. The latter especiaily had the people
rolling out of their seats.

The final entertainment on the program was
the beautiful "Blue Danube Wa1tz", by the
choir and our professor Stanovsky.

The evening was spent in darrcing and a ge'
neral good time.

The Hessoun Society, No. 297. was organi:ed
in 1906, four months after the death of Mon'
signor Joseph Hessoun, as a living memorial to
that great Apostle of the Bohemians, by Mr.
Fr. Haiamicek, representing the St. John Society,
No. 63, and Joseph Babka, representing the St,

John Socicty. No. 17.

The first meeting was ca1led on October 4,

1906, and a sufficiently large number respondeC
to the appeal to warrant the organization of a

new Society. The organi2ers were: Father Ste,
pan, Wenceslaus Stepan, Charles Bro2, Charles
Marcanik, Wenceslaus Klimes, Francis Liska,

Francis Minarik, Joseph Votava and George
Vandas. The first president was Charles Broz,
the first vice,president, Frank Minarik, secreta'
ry, Wenceslaus Liska, treasurer, Wenceslaus
Klimes.

The present officers are: Father Linek, chap'
lain; Wenceslaus Kuna, president; Joseph Soto'
1ar, vice,president, Frank Janku, secretary, John
Gajdosik, treasurer; Frank Petru, financial se'

cretary.
In its 25 years, the Hessoun Society has 163

members, of whom 11 died, 44 resigned, 39 were
expe11ed, 6 transferred to other societies. There
now remain 63, and then also 43 in the junior
division. In that time, the Society has paid out
$1t,397.71 assessments to the Central Office,
$4,184.27 for sick benefit, $618.0t to the
church. Their present financial standing, ac'
cording to their jubilee book, is $826.1t.

In the name of the parish, we extend heartiest
congratulations to the Hessoun Society, and
hope and pray for many, many more jubilees to
come for the Society named after the immortal
Monsignor Joseph Hessoun.

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER, 1931.

1.-T.-St. Remigius. St. Aretas.
2. W.-Guardian Angels. St. Leodegar.
3. T. St. Teresa of the Child Jesus.

4.-S.-Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. -Gospel: The Wedding Garment. - 3t-
Francis of Assisi. St. Edwin.

i.-M.-St. Placidus. St. Flavia. St. Galla.
6.-T.-St. Bruno. Martyrs of Treves.
7. W. Feast of the Holy Rosary. St. Bacchus
8. T.-St. Bridget. St. Laurentia. St. Reparata
9.-F.-St. Denis, St. Gislenus. St. Bertrand.

1O.--S.-SI. Francis Borgia. St. Gereon.

11.--S.-Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost, -Gospel: The Ruler's Son. St. Ken'
ny. St. Placidia. St. Philonilla.

12. M.-St. Wilfred. St. Maximilian.
St. Monas.

13. T. St. Edward. St. Colman. St. Hugolinus
14.-W. St. Caliistus. St. Fortunat.

St. Rusticus.
1t.- T.-St. Teresa. St. Antiochus. St. Aurelia.
16.-F.-St. Ga11. St. Lullus. St. Gerard.
17. S.-St. Hedwiges. St. Margaret Marl-.
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BUDAR.EK FURNITURE
COMP,&NY

Cash or Tirne 
- 

Convenient terrns.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

GArfie\d 7725.

MOVING

1872 SOUTI{ 12th ST.

STORAGE

Louis,

KUSICK BROS,, MGRS.

lzth Str. Cleaners & Dyers
GArfield 6930.

1878 South 12th Street
Ladies' \Mork a Specialty.

We Cover the Entire City.

ONE-DAY-SERVICE.

J()HN J. MAHACIIEK

2O3l Ann Ave.

ICE, COAL
LIGHT HAULING

Victor 4354-M

V. HROMADKA

1928 So. l3tFr St.

MEAT MARKET

JOS. G. SIYIOTA PAI[!|TII{G CO.

eesky barviisky obchod

l4l3 St. Ange Ave.

TA1YRENCE RNt
M-e-a-t M-a-r-k-e-t

1803 SO. 14th STREET
ST. LOUIS, MO
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18.-S.-Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost.
Gospel: The Unforgiving Servant. "-
S.t. Luke, Evangelist. St. Tryphonia.

19.-M. St. Peter of Alcantra. St. Ethbin.
20.-T. St. John Cantius. St. Wendelin.
21.-\ /. St. Hilarion. St. Ursula. St. Malchus.
22.-T.-St. Cordula St. Alodia. St. Melanius.
23.-F.-St. Servar-rdus. St. Paschasius.
24.-S.-St. Raphaei. St. Evergistus. St. Proclus.

25.-S.-Twenty-Second Sunday after Pente-
cost. Gospel: The Tribute to Caesar.
Feast of Christ, the King. St. Minias.

26.-M. St. Bernward. St. Evaristus. St. Fu1k.
27. :T. St. Florelrce . St. Capitolina.

St. Esleban.
2S.-W.-SS. Simon and Jude, apostles.

St. Faro.
29.*T.-St. Eusebia. St. Max. St. Zenobius.
30.-F.-St. Alphonsus Rodriguez.

St. Serapion.
31.-S.-VIGIL. St. Wolfgarrg. St. Ampliatus.

SODALITY FACTS.
The fact that the Young Men's Sodality was

ever solicitous for the parish welfare is seen

from the fact that on March 19th, 188t, the
patron sairrt of Monsignor Joseph Hessoun, the
Y. M. S. presented him with the smaller n-ron.

strance which is used in our church to this day.
This is noted fr.,m thc inscription.

The same can be said of the Young Ladies
Sodality. Sister Ernestine tel1s us that the beau.
tiful gem-studded chalice used on Sur-rdays was
donated years ago hy the Y. L. S., but she carr.
not remember the exact r.ear. \A/e also discovered
that the solid gold heart ar-rd neckiace on the
1ittle Infant of Prague statute, according to the
inscription, u.,as donated b), the Young Ladies
Sodality, January 16, 1898.

Take it or leave it, - but this is tht rvav
the story was reported to me.

Recently after a surprisc part),, two gentle-
men in our parish realized that they had dined
ar-rd wined exceptionally we11, and rvere u,orried
about it.

"I'11 tell you what," advised one. "I tried this
once, and it worked. You try it this time. When
you get home, if you don't want to disturb the
family, undress at the foot of the stairs, fold
your clothes neatiy ar-rd creep up to your room."

The ,ext a"r, rn"r -";;;:; "-;;"How did you make out?" asked the adviser.
"Rotten!", replied the other. "I took off all

my clothes at the foot of the stairs, as you told
me, and folded them neatly. I didn't make a

sound. But when I reached the top of the stairs,

- 
it was the Cit1. 

T,, 
".

Agnes finally spilled the beans why Vince
goes around without socks. The reason is: be.
cause he doesr-r't wear garters. 

- 
\6sr wait ir

minute, this is no joke. 
-It happened at the Big Prom Dance, and

Vince was Prom King for the Grand March,
Agnes proudly rvalking at his side. Suddenly
they fsll everybody laughirg at them. Oh, there
could have been lots of reasons. But talk about
your embarassing moments. Vince's garter had
fal1en. 

- 
And he swore eternal revenge by

promising never again to wear socks, so that he
u,ould never succumb to the temptation of wear,
ing those Paris garters again. Yes, that's ail
thcre is to thc story. 

::,

"Expectorate" is an awful rvord, but it's u,orse
if you're tongue.tied.

GUESS Y/HO?
Thesc are childrtn of a pronuner-rt family' in

the parish. Reward; One plush.1ined. red.

white and blue, patented vacuun-r cle:ruer i,rr
removing ),east from old bottles, r.vith dor-rblr'
quick capper and f:Lilure,proof opener.
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B" K()SEK
REGISTER,ED DBUGGIST

National Pharmacy
1800 s. 12th st., St. Louis, Uo.

GArfield 669i.

CHRIST I'EY

Dealer in

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

1601 South 1lth Street

RUDOTPH OCHMANN

EEZMK A UZENAB

1839 South l lth St.

GArfield 6948.

EDlry. PISKUTIC

_ Dealer in _

M.O.N.U.M.E-N.T-S

1919 So. 12th Blvd.
CEntral 8970.

MN. MARY TEPE

Dealer in

FINE SHOES

lllT Geyer Avenue

PRospect 3960 Telegraph Florist

Jefferson Floral Shop
W'e Grow Our Own Plants

FRESH FLOWERS DAILY.

J. PELLETIER, Prop.

3218 S. |efferson Avenue
SAINT LOUIS

Phone: Victor 0602-R.

JOS. SOTOLAR & S()N

- 
P;ys7.d4ss 

-TUCKPOINTING, STAINING, PLASTER.
ING, BRICK AND CEMENT WORK

Estimates Cheerlully Given.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

1814 Schild Ave.

S. NEIVMAN & C().

I800-1802 S. Ninth Street

roh Lalayette

Obchoduji

stiiZnim zboiim, obuvi, odEvinami a vfbavou

\
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